
Arizona Test Study Guide

1. What was one way Native American tribes adapted to the environment in different regions of Arizona?

a) Building adobe homes

b) Using oceans for farming

c) Wearing heavy clothing

d) Living in underground shelters

2. Which group explored and colonized Arizona, establishing missions?

a) French explorers

b) Spanish explorers

c) English settlers

d) Dutch traders

3. When did Arizona become a state?

a) 1776

b) 1861

c) 1912

d) 1945

4. What are the three branches of Arizona's state government?

a) Executive, Judicial, and Federal

b) Legislative, Executive, and Judicial

c) State, Local, and Federal

d) Administrative, Legislative, and Judicial

5. What is one responsibility of Arizona citizens?

a) Paying taxes

b) Serving in the military

c) Owning property

d) Driving a car

6. Which level of government is responsible for managing counties, cities, and towns in Arizona?

a) Federal government

b) State government

c) Local government

d) Tribal government

7. What is one natural resource found in Arizona?

a) Oil

b) Diamonds

c) Copper

d) Timber

8. Which industry is important to Arizona's economy and the reason why it is known as "The Copper

State"?

a) Tourism

b) Agriculture

c) Mining



d) Technology

9. How does tourism contribute to Arizona's economy?

a) By reducing employment opportunities

b) By helping people stay happy

c) By promoting economic growth

d) By limiting international relations

10. What are the "5 Cs" historically important to Arizona's economy?

a) Corn, Coal, Cars, Computers, and Cotton

b) Copper, Cattle, Citrus, Climate, and Cotton

c) Casinos, Canyons, Cactus, Cowboys, and Cultures

d) Cranes, Canals, Crystals, Cottonwoods, and Citadels

11. How do many Native American tribes in Arizona live today?

a) In traditional teepees and longhouses

b) In modern houses and apartments on reservations or cities

c) In underground caves and shelters

d) In mobile homes and houseboats

12. What is the state flower of Arizona?

a) Saguaro Cactus Blossom

b) Desert Marigold

c) Yellow Palo Verde

d) Giant Hyssop

13. What is the state bird of Arizona?

a) Bald Eagle

b) Roadrunner

c) Cactus Wren

d) Gila Woodpecker

14. Which of the following is a famous natural landmark in Arizona?

a) Statue of Liberty

b) Grand Canyon

c) Mount Rushmore

d) Niagara Falls

15. Identify the reasoning for these aspects of the AZ state flag:

- Red and yellow:

- Star:

- 13 stripes:

- Blue at the bottom:


